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iomedical Equipment
ULLETIN FROM THE MISSION

MISSION OUTREACH HELPS TO EXPAND OPERATING ROOMS FOR HOSPITAL IN LIBERIA
Hospital Sisters Mission Outreach (HSMO) is proud to collaborate with Hands of Hope Foundation (HOHF) to support the
new surgical wing project at JFK Memorial Medical Center in Monrovia, Liberia. Dr. Jerry Brown, CEO of JFK Memorial, is
working closely with the Ministry of Health to elevate JFK Memorial to be the “Hospital of Choice” for patients and talented professionals in Liberia. Dr. Brown is committed to health and wholeness for Liberia, a country that has survived devastating civil war, poverty and disease. He is no stranger to challenges. Dr. Brown’s dedication and courage during the Ebola
crisis earned him a place among Time Magazine’s Persons of the Year for 2014. Mission Outreach is helping Dr. Brown to
meet the challenges at JFK Memorial. The new equipment provided by Mission Outreach will allow JFK Memorial to bring
health to tens of thousands.
“Hospital Sisters Mission Outreach has assessed,
JFK Memorial has built eight new operating rooms as part of
their renovation plan. Mission Outreach is working closely with
Dr. Brown to equip the surgical wing with medical technology
and supplies. In January 2018, Dr. Brown visited HSMO, Springfield, IL, met with the Mission Outreach Recipient Services
team. The Mission Outreach team was inspired by Dr. Brown’s
history and his future plans for JFK Memorial. The first container shipment which included: a portable x-ray, electrosurgical
units, OR lights, patient monitors and defibrillator was shipped
on October 24, 2019.
Mission Outreach, HOHF and Sisters of the Blessed Virgin Mary
will support a second 40-foot shipping container that will be
sent to JFK Memorial early in 2020.

prepared and shipped $215,797 worth of biomedical equipment to Tanzania, Liberia, Bolivia and
Pakistan between October 2019 to December
2019”
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Advancing the Mission
EQUIPMENT NEEDED
(the most requested items by priority)
• Anesthesia machine
• Diagnostic ultrasound
with probe
• Electrosurgical unit
• EKG unit
• Patient monitor
• Sterilizer

• Defibrillator
• Infant Incubator
• Infant warmer
• Phototherapy light
• Fetal monitor
• Hospital beds
• OR table

Contact Ratish Kumar, Biomedical Engineering Supervisor
For more information at 217.525.8843 ext. 196 or rkumar@mission-outreach.org

The need for equipment and support in lowresource countries far exceeds our current inventory. Mission Outreach is asking our hospital partners
to ask manufacturers to direct trade-ins to meet the
needs of our international partners. We appreciate
all your efforts. Please remember to:
…Don’t delay. Your donated equipment will be assessed, prepared and shipped quickly. We have
many international partners waiting for equipment.
…Make sure equipment is complete with cords,
manuals, cables and accessories

Visit us at www.mission-outreach.org/product-donations to learn how you can advance our mission.

